ANTON CULLEN’S EP
BREAKING THROUGH
CLIMBS THE ELECTRONIC
DANCE CHARTS IN IRELAND
Anton Cullen has recently released his
debut Electronic Dance Music EP
‘Breaking Through’ which has already
made it to number 2 on the Irish iTunes
Dance Music Charts! It has been played
on Radio Stations all over the world!

Anton Cullen released his EP Breaking Through on 24th November 2017. It is currently available
on iTunes, Google Play, Spotify and CDBaby. Anton’s EP quickly climbed to number 2 on the Irish
iTunes Electronic Dance Music Charts. The title track ‘Breaking Through’ has also topped online
charts and request lists on radio stations in Canada, USA, UK, including London’s Energy Radio.
His music has been streamed and listened to 10,000’s of times by supporters all around the globe.
The artist has been written about by many publications raving about his work.
UK based online magazine Stereo Stickman said: “Anton knows how to build an audio experience
for his listeners – how to craft something that is far more than just melodies or riffs and briefly
varied beats.”
Brett Stewart, a Journalist and Music Critic applauded the track ‘Warfare’ from his EP and said:
"Warfare is a strong indicator of Anton Cullen being an EDM producer to keep tabs on in the
independent scene. The production quality of ‘Warfare’ is incredible."
Justyn Brodsky, an award winning songwriter and CEO of Artist Reach called Anton: A brilliant
producer well on his way to something much bigger. If you haven’t discovered Anton Cullen yet,
you’ll be glad you did now.
BIO: Anton Cullen is a driven, talented alternative electronic dance music producer hailing from
Dublin, Ireland. His relationship with music goes a long way back, as he boasts a diverse and
eclectic background in the local music scene. Anton has been active as a keyboardist alongside
many talented groups, as well as producing his own instrumental piano compositions. His unique
blend of electronic dance music echoes influences as varied as rock, classical and techno, going
for powerful beats and lush melodies. Find out more at http://www.antoncullenmusic.com
You can get Anton’s EP ‘Breaking Through’ here:
iTunes: https://goo.gl/mR2tfk
Spotify: https://goo.gl/1PPLDL
Google: Play: https://goo.gl/5Q1v58
CDBaby: https://goo.gl/u6Q3Xm
SoundCloud: https://goo.gl/sMiDmn
Media Links:
Facebook Twitter SoundCloud YouTube
Contact: anton_music@hotmail.com
Website: http://www.antoncullenmusic.com

